In the Name of God, the Exalted Date: 12/2/85 [2 May 2006]
Trades, Production, and Technical Number: 3.3-6
Services Society of Kermanshah Attachment:

Confidential

To the honorable Union of Battery Manufacturers

Greetings,

In consideration of the written request of the head of the [Department for the Monitoring of] Public Places, reference number 85/2/2-3014/3/705/44/174, it is requested that a list of the names of those who belong to the Bahá’í sect and are under the jurisdiction of your union be sent to this society within a week from today.

Keyvan Kashefi
Head of the Society
[Signature]

Copy: Affairs of the society for your information and similar action
Ershad Intersection
Mustafa Imami Boulevard
Kermanshah
Iran
Tel:  8224234, 8223480, 8233523
Fax: 8233553Tr